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EDITORIAL 
ABOUT (3oak month ago, we eceioed 5eveka oeN (ytOFfl, Ameiican he46aA 

new'ietteit ,  to eachange puWcation. Since then, we'tie kece.ived quite a ew 
enqui'.ie ytom the StaW and Eakope a4out out HeA4 Gkowet and mem4vvdzip 
o oak o'ujaniation. The, it to actuaUy I..ecome an ou"e-ws meinl,.e't. i Mike 
Bencich i6ywm Fdorm, CA. WeJ.come to OHGA, Mike. I know that RueU i6  
kea.Uy keen to come and ce..ttij,y you! I'm hoping that you wilL w'iite uo a. 
Utt.Le a'ttide a4out what i6 happening he'-wie in you& U4e. in pa'1ticui& and 
in Calilptnia in gene'taL. 

I hope you a.0 Wee. Oak new-ioole He' Gtowe4. We'k.e tit.ying oak ceAy e/.t 
hete and a.te tUi eageJtLy awaiting conution', commen.t and 5ugge,5tiow 

m mem4eA6 and teade,t'. Dexi4tine. 60k the nezt iue. it June 10, 5o you a4L 
have pLenty o time to think a6out it. The OHGA memieithip i g'towing 
k.apid2y, thank to puUic.ity aioa.t ou'. Aoc,iation in euet othe't 
puUicationo, Wee the 8GF joaknaL. Good one, Reiecca! That wa' a gat 
w'ite-up. 

The cornmitte.e mem4e& ,5 have decided to do mote p'tomo.tion 1ot the 
Aoociation and at the May 10 Channon ma4ket we wilL 'e.t up a 
ditt.U>ate Leaj,ie.t, 'un a "do you 't.ecogrvize thee he't4?" competition, 'eU 
oeed and geneiui1Uy taLk to people ahout he446 and OHGA. If, thelie, a4e any 
ioLarvte out thene who'd Wee to help (wo)man. the 'taU, if,  ecen f,ot haLf, 
an hoak 04. 'JO, we'4A ie delighted to tee you the't. 

Don't f,okget to how He Gtowei to yoak LocaL hea.ithf,00d '.hop managet 
to tee if, he./he io inteiteted in todung and 'eUing it. I'm 'ue that you 
agkee that OHGA dewtue4 wide't cognition and puUicity and that out 
ce4ti4cation 'cheme in poMicuiai, oMeJ a 'veal aiteAnatiue to that of, the 
othet o4gamization'. Anyone wanting to ditiute OHGA Leaf,Lets houLd w'i.ite 
to Ca'Uene at the OHGA poWoz and ohe. will 'end them to you f,0k 

in heaithfood  6tou6 etc. Hei have 'teaUy come up in the wo'4d. 
OHGA, with the e"oVz of,  a.0 of, u, is going to te Ug. 

Letters 
to the 
Editor 

All material which appears in r,he "Herb 
ot.pr is copyright and may oniy be repodIjcPLi 

wiUM prirr consent of Lhe editor. 

Dear HERB GROWERs, 
Saturday, April 4, 1992, 2.30 pm - the official opening of His 'n Herbs, and the 
culmination of a year's hard work. Guests and visitors were invited to wander through 
the garden and share the afternoon tea. Some 60-70 people enjoyed herb scones, herb 
bickies and dips, herb jams and scented sponges, all served with wine and fruit punch, 
in typical 35 degree, Mallee weather. 
When thinking back, the actual beginnings are a little hazy. A long-term interest in herbs 
and our need to develop a regular income, were perhaps the incentive to attend the 
workshop Howard Rubin gave in Swan Hill in Feb. 91. Inspired, after two days packed 
with info, we made firm decisions and began channeling our energies. In mid-March I 
began a six-week, full-time business course. This forced us to look logically at all the 
aspects of our prospective business. Incorporating the need for tourist venues in our 
area, we decided on a herb garden and a sales outlet for our herbal products. 
Simutaneously we planned a commercial fresh culinary area and, following Howard's 
advice, we selected a number of perennials that, from earlier experience, had pro- 
ved themselves happiest in our hot, dry climate. Our commercial sales began early this 
year. 
The past year has been a constant learning process, with the old adage "if at first you 
don't succeed...' being applied over and over again, while devising ways and means 
appropriate to our Nyah West environment. We are grateful that the reaction to our 
venture has been so very positive and we look forward to the next twelve months. For 
us, this is just the beginning. 
Marge and Barry Morgan, His 'n Herbs, Barbour Lane, Nyah West 3595 
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Dept of Ag goes Green 
During 1991 The NSW Dept of Agriculture undertook a review 

to "clearly identify the legitimate role and core business 
activities ... to analyse current programs with a view to improving 
their relevance in a changing environment ...and to improve the 
organization's structural, functional and operating efficiency. 

As a result of the review, the Department's mission 
statement has been amended to read: "to enhance the 
competitiveness and environmental sustainability of the food and 
fibre industries in order to maximize their contribution to the 
economy and the community of NSW. 

To implement this mission statement, the Department has 
suggested the following strategies in their draft Conservation 
Strategy. 
* 	the department recognizes that there is an interaction of 
causes in our land degradation crisis. A holistic approach must 
be taken for its solution. Integrated catchment management and 
whole farm planning are part of the departments Farmcare program. 
* 	All the departmen.t's advisory and research programs should 
use the sustainable approach to direct their activities. 
* 	Promote the need for conservation of natural habitat in 
order to produce a balanced rural ecosystem. Rio-diversity is a 
vital component of our ecological support systems and provides us 
with many indispensible free services. 
* 	encourage rural land users, particularly intensive 
producers, to reduce waste and recycle byproducts in their 
enterprises. This will help rationalize the use of non-renewable 
agricultural resources. 
* 	Farmers should be directed to cease all exploitative landuse 
practices such as excessive tree clearing, overgrazing and 
inappropriate irrigation. 
* 	Support the maintenance of prime crop and pasture land as a 
strategic resource. The department must participate actively in 
environmental planning in order to anticipate and counteract the 
cumulative impact of unsound resource use practices. 
* 	Identify areas and agricultural systems which cannot sustain 
productivity through ecologically sound techniques. The 
department should direct and encourage such agricultural systems 
to adopt alternative methods, relocate to another site or be 
replaced by another suitable enterprise. 
* 	Promote to urban and rural communities the benefits of 
agriculture and prepare educational material on sustainable 
agriculture for schools and tertiary institutions. 
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ESSENTIAL OILS... 
A POTENTIAL INDUSTRY ? 

With 	the 	ever 	increasing 
consumption of convenience foods, food 
flavourings, particularly essential 
oils have been steadily increasing in 
sales and soaring prices. The NSW 
Department of Industrial Development 
commissioned a report in October 1987 
to try to understand this industry. 
Unfortunately, their expertise was 
limited to Eucalyptus, tea tree and 
citrus oils. This document did not 
address the fundamental problem in 
essential oil production. That is the 
lack of established growers with 
expertise. 

Although there are many diverse 
and varied essences, there are in fact 
only ±150 kinds which are traded 
commercially. Flavours used in the 
food industry can be broken down 
according to application: soft drinks, 
confectionery, 	 alcoholic 
beverages,cooking 	 flavours, 
seasonings and spices. Mint is 
probably the worlds most widely traded 
essential oil, followed closely by 
orange and lemon oil. 

Essential oils are odorous and 
highly volatile. They have a 
consistency more like water than oil. 
Their chemistry is quite complex, but 
in general they contain alcohols, 
esters,ketones,aldehydes and 
terpenes. The actual "odors" are 
formed in the chioroplasts of the leaf. 
They combine glucose to form 
glucosides, which are transported 
around the plant. The oils are present 
in tiny droplets. While in the plant 
they are constantly changing their 
chemical composition, and move from 
one part of the plant to another 
depending upon the time of day and the 
season. The odours and chemical 
constitutents change with different 
soil conditions, variations in climate 
and methods of cultivation. 

Essential oils are usually 
extracted by distillation. This 
process involves placing the plant 
material in a vat and passing' steam 
through the plant material. The 
essential oils evaporate with the 
water. This distillate is then cooled 
and the oils are separated from the 
water. Another commonly used method, 
although much harsher, is solvent 
extraction. The herbs are placed in a  

suitable •solvent, usually alcohol, 
until the oils are disolved into the 
solvent. Then the solution is 
distilled which condenses the oil, but 
not the solvent. 

The amount of essential oil in 
plants varies from .01% to 10%, with 
the average being 1%. To equate that 
into plant material it will take 1000 
kilos of fresh leaf to make 10 kilos of 
essential oil. 

New Zealand and Tasmania have 
taken a bold step towards the 
establishment of an Essential Oil 
industry. 

If we look at the economics of 
an essential oil industry, obviously 
the most important factor will be can 
the grower/processor get the same or 
better return for his crop, as from the 
fresh/dried herbal market. Otherwise, 
what is the point. There are enough 
countires out there, who have access to 
cheap labour, abundant land, and the 
old fashioned technology sufficient to 
manufacture oils. For Australia to 
become competitive in essential oil 
production, we will require an 
abundance of plantation style herbal 
crops, mechanical harvesting 

LINDSAY BROS 

El  

0 	- 

LINDSAY BROS TRANSPORT 
CARRYING YOUR FRESH HERBS 

AND OTHER PRODUCE 
DAILY 

TO CAPITAL CITY MARKETS 

REFRIGERATED, REliABLE, DEPENDABLE 
DEPOTS AT: 

ALSTONVILLE, BRISBANE, BUNDABERG 
CHILDERS, COFFS HARBOUR, CUDGEN, 

GATTON, MELBOURNE, MUNDUBBERA, 
STANTHORPE, SYDNEY 

TEL 066 28 3990 
(ALSTONVILLE DEPOT) 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CONT'V 
Dear HERB GROWER, 
Noticed today in the local paper an article about Herb Farms Australia and your 
organisations innovative herb growing. It inspired me to write to tell you about what I 
have to offer. I have a property of 2 blocks (amounting to one whole acre) that I have 
worked for eight years with fruit and vegetables, supplying healthfood shops with fresh 
beans, spinach etc. I have been a bit exhausted running the lot by myself, so I now live 
in Coffs Harbour as a "Bowen' technician (fixing up the tired old body, getting a person 
who has a sprained ankle on their feet, without pain or swelling the next day). Could you 
please place an ad in your paper. I would quickly go back to the property if I had an 
able man to help me, it is so lovely, refreshing and quiet there, just the sound of a 
waterfall in the distance as the spring water flows along. 
Margaret Hitlam,Coffs Harbour. 

(ot MagaJ' 01761?A ,  5ez ciaed') 

* ***** * *** **** ****** **** *** ** * ******** ******* ***** **** 

******* ***** 

equipment, improved technology for 
extraction, and most importantly the 
targeting of a specialized high 
yielding expensive oil. We need to find 
a niche that is still not yet exploited 
by another country. This will require 
R&D. on the part of the industry. 

Let us just compare the cost 
and price of Rosemary. One acre will 
yield 4000 kilos of fresh herb. Sold as 
a fresh culinary one could expect to 
receive on average $6. per kilo or 
$24,000. Sold as a dried culinary herb, 
the price would be 4000 kgs fresh 
becomes 1000 kilos dried at $12 or 
$12,000. As an essential oil the price 
would be 4000 kilos fresh yields 40 
litres oil at $60 per litre or $2400, 
the lowest price of the three 
scenarios. 

Therefore, 	if essential oil 
production is to become an industry, it 
will be very important to identify and 
target a specific new herbal essential 
oil which will have a very high price, 
a high yield, can be broad acre farmed 
with mechanization, 
and have a world-wide demand. The 
search is on. 

But is this search really worth 
while? The answer has to be a 
resounding YES. Australia which is 
full of many exotic native species has 
only commercially exploited 30 
varities, of which 20 are Eucalyptus. 
there remains a vast amount of unknown 
species which one could hope will 
someday unlock the secret to the 21st 
century illnesses. Then there is the 
industrializationof the essential oil 
industry, Which has left its own mark. 
Synthetic organic chemicals, including 
medicinal cOmpunds may be contaminated  

with toxic by-products of their 
sysnthesis and with residues of any 
catalysts employed. Secondly, 
synthetic organic chemicals are almost 
always dependent upon the petroleum 
industry. Since this natural resource 
is becoming increasing scarcer, it 
would only seem logical to rely upon 
plants as the natural and true'source, 
which is renewable and unlimited. 

LIQUID SEAWEED 

• Biological Farmers of Australia certified 
• For commercial and domestic use 
• Completely environmentally safe to 

waterways, wildlife and stock 

INCREASES the soil's fertility 
INCREASES plant resistance to frost and 

drought 
INCREASES shelf life of produce 
INCREASES taste of produce 

Available from: 
Northern Rivers Rural Buying Supplies 

(Lismore and Aistonville) 
Grow Force (Murwillumbah) 

Nambucca Rivers Co-op (Macksville) 
or call: 074-455054 

for your nearest stockist 

AUSTRALIA'S NO. 1 
NATURAL CONCENTRATED 
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by RUSSELL QUINN 

The recent warm and humid weather 
has brought an increase in some unwelcome 
pests, particularly the flea beetle, which has 
picked on our sage. As this plant is quite 
stressed at this time of the year and quite often 
suddenly dies, it has been fair game for this 
bug. If the herbal sprays are not working and 
there is a market demand for a good quality 
herb, you may be considering something like 
pyrethrum to help in the battle with this pest. 

Pyrethrum is a natural insecticide, 
extracted from the flowers of Chrysanthemum 
Cinerariifolium. It is a nerve poison, affecting 
the central and peripheral nervous system of 
insects. The affected insects suffer from 
excitation, paralysis and death. 

Commercial Pyrethrum/Pyrethrins are 
available as sprays and dusts. They are also 
used in some mosquito coils and mats. Low 
volumes are sometimes used for large scale 
treatment against flies and mosquitos. These 
products almost always contain Piperonyl 
Butoxide. This is a compound which is used as 
a synergist which enhances the toxicity of the 
active ingredients. It does this by blocking or 
inhibiting the function of enzymes which break 
down the poison, hence the insects are less 
likely to build up resistance to the poison. On 
its own, Piperonyl Butoxide is not toxic to 
insects or animals. However, the same enzyme 
occurs in all animals and there may be less 
obvious long term effects. For instance, the 
combined administration of fluorocarbons and 
pip. but. has been found to cause cancer in 
mice. For the above reasons the frequent use of 
such sprays near people, particularly children, 
may mean a potential health risk. Even if the 
active ingredient itself is not particularly toxic, 
the synergist may reduce the response of the 
human immune system to assaults by other 
chemicals or organisms. 

Also derived from pyrethrum are 
synthetic pyrethroids. They are now in large 
scale commercial use in household and 
agricultural insecticides alike and come in 
varying degrees of toxicity, some quite high, but 
for the chemical user, if used properly, they 
offer a better alternative to the even more toxic  

chemicals. Products containing Piperonyl 
Butoxide and Pyrethroids are not permitted for 
use under the OHGA Certification system. 

For the organic grower, concerned 
with inputs onto the garden or farm, it is most 
important to understand labelling and ingredients 
of seemingly sound organic products. To mini-
mise the risk of importing unfavourable 
substances onto the farm, not to mention sa'ing 
the high dollar cost that some products incur, it 
is much safer and cheaper to make your own, 
using ingredients from known sources. 

To make your own pyrethrum 
insecticide, the plant Chrysanthemum 
Cinerariifolium can easily be grown from seed 
or the established plant split up in spring. 

For best results, pick the flowers 
before they are fully open; dry and pulverize 
them. This powder can be used as an 
insecticide, e.g. for fleas, or made into a spray: 
stand a tablespoon of pyrethrum powder or 2 
tablespoons of flowers in a liter of hot water 
for an hour (add some natural soap to the 
water, which will help the spray to stick to the 
plant, strain and use. Never boil pyrethrum as 
the fumes are toxic. Alternatives to pyrethrum 
are Daisy Cress, Feverfew (of which mainly 
the leaves are used - Ed.) and Sacred Basil. 
Varying quantities of these are necessary for a 
similar effect. 

These sprays kill predators as well as 
pests; using them in the evening may spare 
bees. They are best used as a last resort, when 
other cultural or manual methods fail. 

These sprays and other chemicals 
should be kept out of the drains, where they 
would add to the accumulated toxic waste which 
already pollutes our soils, air and waterways. 
Also when storing, please label POISON and 
keep safely away from little hands. 

References for this article were: A—Z 
of chemicals in the home, published by the 
Total Environment Centre and Australian 
ConsumersAssociation; Natural Control of 
Garden Pests, by Jackie French; Pests, 
Predators and Pesticides, by the Organic 
Growers Association of W.A. These last two 
books offer many alternative ways of dealing 

with pests. 

I will be travelling south to Kempsey 
in June on the certification trail. Anyone wishing 
to apply for certification should do so as soon 
as possible, so the appropriate exchange of 
paperwork can take place in plenty of time. I 

hope to see some familiar faces again. 
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CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE 

ii 

In the last issue we introduced the 
idea of looking at the energetic aspect of 
herbs, rather than the ability of a herb to 
treat one specific set of symptoms. As an 
example we looked at Cinnamon bark, with 
it's ability to warm and strengthen. In 
Chinese herbal jargon we call that ' to 
tonify Yang". 
Let's say someone has diarrhea, which in 
this case is not the kind you pick up from 
eating pie in a Nepali cakeshop. This 
problem has been there on and off for a 
while, getting worse with certain kinds of 
food, but it seems hard to establish which 
food is causing the trouble. Maybe cabbage 
does and paw paw doesn't. The abdomen 
feels cold and painful and there is little 
appetite. From the Chinese viewpoint, 
chamomile, a warming herb, wouldn't hurt, 
but peppermint, a cooling plant, would be 
the wrong thing. Why? Because we have an 
internal cold condition, so we need to 
warm the digestive organs and the kidneys. 
We could use Cinnamon, but in Chinese 
medicine we would combine it with a small 
quantity of detoxified Chinese Aconite. 
Unfortunately under the Therapeutics 
Goods Act this is illegal in Australia, so 
instead we may use Ginseng. A further two 
mild tonic herbs for the digestive system, 
plus a few pieces of licorice root to help 
combine the different herbs, would make 
up a simple combination. This gets boiled 
down into a concentrated decoction and 
drank three times a day. 

One of my favourite uses of 
cinnamon in a medicinal mix is a spicy tea, 
often referred to by it's Indian name 
"Chai". This is a wonderfully warming brew 
for winter and for the early stages of a 
cold. The ingredients can be found in most 
kitchens. Chai consists simply of warming 
spices. Select from finely chopped or 
grated fresh ginger, a little bit of freshly 
ground black pepper, cinnamon sticks, 
cardomom pods, cloves and maybe even a 
sprig of fresh rosemary. I boil these 
ingredients together first, then turn the 
heat off and add black tea leaves. It canbe 
sweetened to taste with sugar or honey. In 
India "Chai" is made with lots of milk but 

it tastes nice with soymilk or without 
anything. If you get caught in the rain on 
one of these colder days or contract a mild 
chill, a couple of cups of "Chal" will clear 
you up without any ill effects. 

I'm sure that a wonderful herb like 
Echinacea would work well in the same 
condition, but in this case the principle of 
treatment would be different, since 
echinacea is a cooling herb. Western herbal 
medicine has written records as far back as 
the ancient Greeks. In those days energetic 
attributes, such as hot and cold, were a 
part of medicinal understanding. When the 
scientific revolution began to influence 
western medical thought as early as the 
14th and 15th centuries, herbal knowledge 
became relegated to folklore, whilst the 
scholastic and scientific community became 
more interested in chemical 
experimentation. When Culpeper wrote his 
English Physician in 1653, it was for the 
common person. He was after cheap, but 
wholesome medicine that could be picked in 
peoples own gardens. He was against 
chemicals as much as he was against 
complex prescriptions. By attempting to 
make herbal medicine more understandable 
for the lay person, he left out most of the 
energetic references, but added more 
astrology. Herbalism became a footnote to 
western medicine. 

IC IC 

IC 
.c THE GREENS NEED YOU! . 

YOU NEED THE GREENS! 

IC FOR INFO ON MEMBERSHIP RING: 
'IC 

'IC * NSW LISMORE 	066-222618 
'Ic SYDNEY 	02-5607837 * W.A. 	PERTH 	09-2214550 

IC 
IC IC 
IC * QLD 	BRISBANE 	07-8462409 IC 
IC TAS 	HOBART 	022-24 1920 
'IC 
IC YOLL4 iocd Gteen Gtoup 

IC 
IC 
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16-17 Too close to Full Moon to be 
thinking of planting anything. Take this 
weekend off. 
18-23 Time to plant perennials and 
rootcrops. Roses, lilies and other bushes 
and bulbs can be planted out. Dont forget 
to give the roses chives or garlic as 
companions. Most herbs, such as thyme, 
oreganc', rosemary, sage and others can 
also go in now. 
24-25 Not a good time for gardening. 
26-31 Days for cultivating, weeding and 
checking for pests. 

JUNE 
I Another day off, thanks to New Moon. 
2-4 Days to plant or sow leafy annuals, 
such as lettuces, parsley, chervil, dill, 
coriander, silverbeet and brassica's. 
Green manure crops such as cow peas, 
lucerne or lupins can also be sown. 
5-8 If you intend to grow broad beans, 
these are good days to prepare the soil 
well and put up some stakes and twine on 
both sides of the row. 
9-14 The broad beans can go in now, as 
well as other flowering and fruiting plants. 
In tropical districts beans, capsicums, sweet 
corn, peas, amaranchus, celosia, 
cockscomb, marigods etc. In more 
temperate zones there's still time for viola's 
and pansies, primulas, wallflowers, 
carnarions, peas, beans and broad beans. 
15 Full Moon, forget about gardening. 
16-22 In particular the weekend, these are 
good days to work with perennials and 
root crops. Onions, radishes, beetroot, 
carrots, asparagus and rhubarb, 
accompanied of course by perennial herbs, 
can be planted. Remember that onions and 
peas or beans don't mix. Carrots and dill 
don't like to grow together either, but 
carrots do love the company of onions, 
rosemary, sage or wormwood. Asparagus 
likes basil and parsley. 

23-30 The rest of this month lends itself 
to cultivating new beds. Check the pH in 
the soil, even in the areas that you've 
already been working on. If you started off 
with an acidic soil, you will most probably 
need to add some lime every year for quite 
a few years.. Dig in some rotted animal 
manure, if you can find it, or use the 
commercial variety and blood and bone. 
Yarrow and cornfrey leaves dug in, will 
also add valuable minerals to the soil, and 
for those areas that are in need of worm 
activity, you can do no better than to plant 
valerian. 

ItsJ 
1-2 Time for leafy annuals. Cresses, 
parsley, lettuces, cabbages and chinese 
cabbages, dill and chervil can still be 
planted. 
3-5 If you have a lot of snails in your 
garden, this is probably a good time to 
collect them all, since most will be 
hibernating. Or you can dig yourself a little 
pond and get some ducks. They're very 
good at snail colecting, especially if you 
rear them on snails. 
6 Another day to plant annual greens. 
7 A good day to dig that pond or to prune 
your roses. 
8-14 Especially the first three days are 
excellent to plant seed bearing annuals and 
flowers. 
Depending on where you live, you can still 
plant peas, broccoli, sweet corn etc. 

Opinions expressed by con tributors to Of-IG.4 
publications are not necessarily those of the 
editor. executive officers or the committee. 
Whilst every effort is made to publish accu-
rate information. the 4ssociation accepts no 
responsIbility for siatemenis made or opinion, 
e. pressed. 
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PRICES RECORDED 
IN THE LAST PERIOD 

(for a standard OHGA bunch size) 

BASIL sweet 	.40C-. 90C 
BASIL purple $1.- 	$2 
Basil bush 40C-. 90C 
CHIVES 30C-. 90C 
LEMON GRASS 40C-. 60C 
LEMON THYME 30C- . 50C 
MARJORAM 40C-. 90C 
MINT 40C-. 60C 
OREGANO 40C-. 90C 
PARSLEY 60-. 80C 
ROCKET 30C-. 90C 
SAGE 30-. 80C 
SORREL 40C-. 90C 
TARRAGON 30C-. 90C 
THYME 30-. 90C 
VIET MINT 30-. 80C 

The first light frost has hit Central Victoria 
and already the phones are ringing.Winter is just 
around the corner and demand is already picking up. 
Prognosis is for a big season with Basil being the 
leading seller. Its not too late for those who still 
wish to get in a crop. But you will need to use 
seedlings and be in a warm sheltered location. 

The past two months, saw consistent prices 
with a medium turnover.Export has also been 
consistent with a weekly order going to Hong Kong. 
Next period, we start up with Singapore as welL 

The key word to 
success has to be QUALITY. Even more important 
than continuity of supply. We are finding thit we 
must become more diligent in our quality assurance 
program. We will not be able to sell poor quality 
produce, nor should we. This will only bring down 
the reputation of the North Coast growers. 
Better that we do not sell than send second grade 
produce. 

It is a really satisfying feeling walking 
around the various towns and seeing all the organic 
herbs for sale in greengrocers. Well done, 

growers! 

Fundamental Foods 

MAIN OFFICE 	NONI'S 	BALLINA FAIR 
Lismore 	Biron. Ba.i 	 80JItn4 

Ph. 066 222 199 Ph. 066 856 429 Ph. 066 868 252 

pLL3 the freshest prccts at the cheapest prices 

Exvensi.ve r.rtge of heaLth foocts cu-4 spp1emertvs 

o Orcan.ic frc and peg's, aLso n-br4 seects a.r4 seeciW95. 
We c1so svoc environ nentatUd safe insect 5praLis for the hou.se, 

gar.en and pets 

* Dt.scowtts for btL bts 

We need growers of orgaffl.c proctu.ce. We pa 
prtce for cu.aL{.tti vroduce 

best market 

WHOLESALERS OF QUALITY PRODUCE 
Enquiries: Phone Tony at LJsmore [066] 222199 
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HERB OF THE MONTH: 

ECHINACEA 
Although we usually write up a culinary herb for this column, we will make an 

exception for Echinacea, due to popular demand. There is very little growing info, but 
we've managed to dig up the following. 
Yields per acre: 700-800 kg. fresh 
Fresh:dry ratio: 4:1 
Spacing: ±50 cm. 
Propagation: seed/root division 
PositiDn: sunny 
Pests: none in our experience 
Problems: none in our experience 
Parts used: roots dried of E. Angustifolia 

whole plant fresh of E. purpurea 
Actions: immuno-stimulant, anti-viral, anti-inflammatory, alterative, antiseptic, digestive. 

A few years ago we acquired a few Echinacea Purpurea plants. They.grew really well 
and after collecting the seed heads and splitting up the roots, we now have quite a few. 
Echinacea does go dormant in the winter, after forming it's seed heads, but will shoot up 
again in spring, if the roots are left in place. The easiest way to propagate the plant, is by 
digging up the roots in autumn, cutting them into sections and replanting them, though the 
seeds, of which you will have many once you start growing, will germinate without any 
problem. 

Echinacea is so named by Linnaeus; it's also known by the less common name of 
Rudbeckia, named after Rudbeck. The flowers are large atid of a rich purple colour: the 
leaves of E. purpurea are wider than those of E. angustifolia, which, as the Latin name 
indicates, are long and narrow. There are several other species: E. pallida, the third species 
used for medicinal purposes; E. atrorubens, E. paradoxa with yellow flowers, E. sanguinea, 
E. sinulata, a white flowered species; E. tennesseensis, now an endangered species and E. 
laevigata, a rare Appalachian species, which is about to go onto the endangered species list. 

The plants are all native to the American prairies and mountain regions and have 
been .ised by the American Indians for centuries for all sorts of ailments from colds to 
snakehites. During the middle of the last century, American medical practitioners started to 
use the herb and since then it has gained an ever wider reputation, in this day and age in 
particular, as a stimulant and strengthener of the immune-system. 

Both E. angustifolia and E. purpurea are used for medicinal purposes here. Both 
varieties are equally good, although some "experts" favour one above the other or the 
other above the one. Of the Purpurea variety the whole plant is used fresh. It casn be 
made into a tincture or even into a tea. Of E. Angustifolia only the dried root and 
rhizomes are used, and one herb book warns us that, as soon as it's faint aromatic smell is 
lost, it has also lost it's efficacy. Recommended dosage is I tsp. dried and powdered root 
to one cup of water, 1 tbsp. 3 to 6 times a day. 
A tincture may be made by steeping the whole fresh plant of E. Purpurea in a good Vodka 
and s.tting this in the sun for 3 weeks, shaking it well several times a day. Filter through 
a coffee-filter and keep in a dark, well stoppered bottle. Some drops in water two to three 
times a day should keep the nasties away. 

References: Mrs. Grieves, A Modern Herbal, 
John Lust, the Herb Book 
Sage, the journal of the Queensland Herb Society Inc. 
Pot-Pourri, the journal of the Herb Society of North Queensland Inc. 
HerbalGram, the journal of the American Botanical Council 
Greenridge Botanicals 
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GREEN PARTIES 
IN tki' iue you wit j,ind the Ovst 
eve% pottica2 ad in He4 &towe4. 
What? Po4itie,? I hea'. you 'say. OK, 
think j,o't a noiment. We have a 
gooelLnme.Pvt now that ha's /see.n meddtng 
in OuJv &i6inem and ha's wen put qu1ite 
a ,e.w wokthwkte h4at companies out 
Q uine. They a'e ti,U tMeatening 
u with a I>an on comlytey. They a4e now 
wen look,ing at making quite a (pew 
homeopativic mRdidne,5 itega. Did we 
ele.c.t them to do that? Mo'tewe4, did 
they aók advice lytom he44 gowet., 
he4atit o't, homeopath,. Indeed, they 
did not. The time ha,5 come whe,te we 
can no iongeJt. tand on the >iddtne,, 
l>ut rnwjt make a Mand. GREEN PARTIES 
okm a w.di dite'tnatwe to the two ma.jo't. 

one. Licten to theiit. 6out p'inoipte: 
* EcoiogicaA Swto1inatUity 
* Soc,ia.1 and Economic Jutice. * &'ta'iMoot6 DemocJiacy 
* Peace and Di6a4.mament 
Pe'thap,5 the mo't impotan.t one i' 
GRASSROOTS DEMOCRACY. Thø'e i,5 no 
one. centtoAied G've.en PoAty. Inotead, 
the4e ake oniy ioca,i g'Loup'., who a'te 
conce'tned with local ioue. So, y 
e4dcting a G'veen candidate, you'U ic 
voting 	you/v a"vea. In NSW theAe may 
te an election in the nea"t. 6utu/ve.. 
Joining you'v local G4,eens would t-e, an 
eceUent way to voice yotwt conce-tn 
atou.t the envinonmen.t, anwaMarvted 
govQJvnme.rvt inWwervtwn in ou& induatity 
and atou'e a,U, to have a 'teal 'say in 
matte'V that conce4n yOulf. a"ve-a. 

**************** **** 

English designer Penelope Hobhouse has 
established a new herb garden in the New 
York Botanical Gardens. There are 
European and American herbs and shrubs 
surrounding two knots of boxwood. All 
plants are labelled and the garden is 
designed to be both educational and 
ornamental. The Henry Luce Foundation 
donated $300.000 for design, construction 
and maintenance. We could do with a 
philantropist here. Wouldn't OHGA make a 
beautiful herb garden in Lismore's Heritage 
Park! 

** ** 	* * * * ** * **** * * 
******* *************  

MEDI HERB 
MANUFACTURES 

HIGH QU ALITY HERBAL EXT RA CT S 

• MediHerb requires to buy organically grown 
medicinal herbs. 

• Herbs must be certified as Organic. 

• Organic methods that do not use chicken 
manure are preferred. 

• Prices vary according to quality. 

For further information 	 Mr Peter Purbrick, 
including a full list and current 	Raw Materials Manager, 
prices please contact: 	 MediHerb Pty Ltd, 

P.O. Box 713, Warwick, QId, 4370. 
Tel (076) 614900. 

A6te4  yeaM o4,  .tady, migkaine 
h€adachei tiU kemain a rnyWvy. 
8ecawe they ate conoideted a 
neological dico.tdet. a pal/v o, 
'veiea4che4, T. Muta4,a.  and K.C. 
S'iAvaotava at Denma4k'lj Odenoe 
Unive'talty, inve'tigated ginge't, an 
ancient ayu/tvedic 've-'nedy (O4 
ne.woiogical di2o'tdev. The Jouivnai o(, 
Ethnopha'wzacology 't.epo'Ji on a cae 
'study o a 42 yea/v-old lady who ha 
e.zpe.4ienced 6e4ioa lnig4a4ne4 ince 5he 
wa,5 26. The P'to advied the woman to 
top alt migtaine medication 2 to 3 

montM 4.e6o4e. the ttial. Then, at the 
i't sign o4, vi,.aat dl/itu't4ance, the 

'iocaUed au'va, she wao given 500-600 
ntiUig'uzm o powde've4 ginge/v in plain 
wa.te/v. Acco'ldLng to the 'tepot, within 
30 rn-tn. the- imig'taine- 'stopped. Fo-t the. 
jotowing 3-4 day the- '.uhject took 1.5-
2 g'vanv o1, powde't€d ginge4 in 500 
milUg/vam iota j,owt tirw-6 a day. Thi 
ezpQJvime-nt wa's without >ide e.Uect  and 
-o 'ucce-&4ul that 5he lagan to take 
1,te-h uncooked gingelv in h.e.t daily diet. 
She now hao ew mig'taine.4 and thoe 
not ve/vy lad at alt. 

(rC 
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G000 HEALTH IN THE 90's' 

Available from al/good Health food Stores 
or from 

SPECTRUM HERBAL PRODUCTS 
P.O Box 461 
Llsmore 2480 

PHONE: (066) 215121 

\\j1:. f 

hcrb&Ylower 
	 '1 

REMEDES 
• RESTFUL SLEEP REMEDY • S.O.S. REMEDY 
• TOBACCO DETOXICANT • COLD and FLU REMEDY 
• BLOOD PURIFIER • BABY SOOTHING SYRUP 
• EYEWASH • BODY CLEANSE S THROAT GARGLE 
• WORMING MIXTURE• GENERAL TONIC' NASAL DROPS 
• DIGESTIVE TONIC • EAR DROPS I PREGNANCY TONIC 

• 	* Formulas contain highest quality ingredients. 

* A rich abundance of plant components in a complete and 
balanced form - Vitamins, Minerals, Enzymes etc. 

* Liquid nutrients are easily and quickly absorbed. 

\ \ 	* Incorporating the subtle and useful therapies of Numerology 

\ 
\ \ \ 	

and Colour. 

* Unique Worldwide Formulas offering simple, effective aid to 
Mental, Emotional and Physical well being. 

YOURSELF! 
ORIGINAL FORMULAS 

THEMSELVES 

GROWING HINTS 
by Dave Carey 

How to Combat Sage Dieback 

Sage dieback occurs in. plants as 
young as four months. The plants are 
looking healthy, growing in raised beds of 
about 30 cm thgh, 30-40 cm apart and 
suddenly large leaves of the whole plant 
curl in, wither and discolour. Adjacent 
plants will soon show the same symptoms 
and we have noticed that the dieback will 
move along and "up" the bed, even when 
planted on a slope. 
The roots of sage are large and fibrous, 
suggesting that they're used to drier 
conditions. Increased dieback seems to 
coincide with wet weather, most likely 
caused by some type of water-logging or 
soil-borne disease or deficiency associated 
with excess moisture. 

We have tried, with some success, 
the following ideas: 
* Choose beds at the top end of the herb 

farm. 
* Mound beds higher than usual. 
* Apply gypsum to the soil, to help better 

drainage in clay soils. 
* Separate plants by at least 60 cm. 
* Companion plant with rosemary. It 

seems to deter some of those leaf 
eating bugs and grubs which can 
attack sage.  

HERBAL GUIDE 
PLANNED 

FOCUS ON HERBS, the Tciamarvian 
qLwJt.teA4y magazine., i5 compUing a 
e/owt.ce gu.ide to the he' indwtity, 

which wiU pwuide an ino'tmaUon 
ne.two4.h o'v he,t gtowe46 and we 
tMoaghout Av#itaUa. 
The, guide. wUit Ut uhoie&vte and 'tetaii 
hoa nweitie, dipay gcltde.rn6 open to 
the. paMie, 'otm.ce.' 06 eaotic and native 
he 	ee.d, 5upptieA6 ol, &te'h and d4ied 
he,t 	e.tc.etc. 
Liting in the guide. wU 1e. 6 ,tee. 
Anyone wantc.ng to t>e induded needo to 
e.nd them up the 6oUowing: 

*name  o tML4ne4', ptoptieto', addte,, 
phone./a 
*Qpyj4flg timed 
*rwte. $ 	 ptodact and 

e'wic.e' 
whodejale ot etaU 

auaUaUe. and at what cot? 
*any  othe4 de.t.iant in,o 
Send aU this to: HERB INDUSTRY 
RESOURCE GUIDE, Focu6 on 
POBot 203, Laance.t,on, Ta's 7250 
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Farming in the Air 

DURING summer, I came sweating in from the 
paddock one evening to slump down and watch 
Bill Mollison yarn his way through building a 
high—rise balcony farm. 
I was impressed with his inventiveness. After 
all, everyone should have the opportunity to 
grow their own food - even those odd people 
who choose to live up on a balcony rather than 
in a back yard. 
But I really couldn't imagine actually growing 
anything productive in tubs and pots. If a plant 
doesn't have its roots in the real earth, then it 
wouldn't really be a happy plant, I figured. 
After all, how is a worm expected to climb 
five stories up a concrete building lust to work 
the soil in a balcony tub? 
It was Clayton's farming, I finally decided. 
Something wortwhile to keep retired people 
occupied. Something as therapeutic as, and more 
productive than, knitting. 
It is well I watched Mr. Mollison that evening. 

Because a couple of months later, here I am 
looking out through plate glass, over a balcony 
across a brightly—lit Brisbane night horizon. 
Freya's drawing up there for this column has 
become eerily prophetic. We are now apartment 
dwellers. We have gone high—density. You can't 
step off our verandah onto the wood heap any 
more. Visitors with vertigo, beware! 
On the balcony are all the valuable herbs from 
the previous Top Paddock - still in their 
temporary pots. Alive, but looking a little lost. 
A little like their shepherd. They remind me I 
should have owned a video recorder the night 
Bill set up his balcony. 
The astrologers among you will nod wisely at 
the news that we are both air—signs. Our feet 
are going to be a long way off the ground for 
a year or two. The odd pigeon comes up to 
keep us sane but gravity has got the better of 
beetles, wasps, bugs, mozzies and moths. 
However, now that I am no longer giddy, let's 
look at the good side of living in this vertical 
street. 
For one, you can see the lie of the land. 
Brisbane is a very hilly city. Few people ride 
bicycles to work. And looking out across the 
remaining timber, I can imagine what the 
country must have looked like before the white 
man. A beautiful, dense scrub and rainforest 
with a big, tidal river meandering through it. It 
is difficult to visualize that picture at street 
level. 
There are alsi some reminders of why we need 
to clean up our lifestyle. At his height, I can 

see the different coloured layers of the sky - 
and know what the dirty one on the bottom 
really is. Some days I can see more than a 100 
km across to Cunningham's Gap in the Great 
Divide. Usually though, it is obscured by a 
floating, human—made haze. 

a- 
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IPADDOCK ON TOP1 
[ by Kenrick Riley 	I 

There is another reminder when I walk down 
the street to the bus stop. I had found myself 
sneezing occasionally for no explicable reason. 
It wasn't winter, it wasn't a cold coming on. 
Finally, I suspect it was due to concentrated 
"car" smell. Petrol and rubber fumes obviously 
thin out as they rise. And despite its looks, the 
air is less polluted up on the balcony. My nose 
had obviously been living at street level for so 
long, it had revised its notion of what normal 
air smells like. 

Oh... and cockroaches can't fly this high either. 
For some years I have been walking this fine 
line between recognising the cockroach's equal 
right to a place on the planet, and a phobic 
passion to restrict that right with whatever 
natural, devious means I could muster. I suspect 
the final move to the farm later on will renew 
our tenuous relationship - if they haven't learnt 
how to breed on a balcony in the interim. 
The balcony. The new farm. Nothing touched, 
no foundations to build on, no mistakes to 
correct. No idea really where to start either. 
Well, I know to contact someone in the 
permaculture world to follow up what Bill has 
already done. 

Perhaps some readers can help me here. The 
balcony is reasonably large with big, built—in 
tubs. It faces south—west with good indirect 
light but a minimum of direct sun in summer 
and a lot less come winter I suspect. The 
challenge will be to second—guess the herbs and 
choose which will appreciate those conditions 
best. There is another balcony which receives 
western sunlight where the hardier herbs will 
get at least some light. 

What really stumps me at present is what to do 
aboura compost heap. Composting was an art, I 
felt I was close to mastering on the last 
paddock. Here, we still have the pig bucket in 
the kitchen from habit - but no idea how to 
compost it yet. There is the possibility of 
launching a major. lobbying exercise with the - 
other 150 families and the gardener to convert 
part of the garden to composting. But that is the 
long—term goal. 
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In the meantime, if anyone knows what year 
Bill Mollison is heading through Brisbane, 
please let me know. I can be found sweating 
and swearing up above the roofline, trying to 
convince some stubborn herbs that developing 
long aerial roots at this stage of their 
evolutution would not upset the whole scheme of 
the universe. 

(How aou.t >ta4ting a wOkm ,a'tm in one 
o you'i. tu&, Kerick? One way to get 
id o1 the ornpo'.t. I, we get enough 

'uggeition/a ,kon the. 't.€ade', we migIvt 
do a ea.tu'te. on 1a%eony a.tm.ing in the 
nezt iae.) 

WILL YOU STILL BE 
GROWING HERBS AT 

70 YEARS OF AGE? 
HAVE YOU PLANNED FOR YOUR 

RET I R EME NT? 

DISCUSS YOUR SUPERANNUATION 
SICKNESS & DISABILITY COVER, 

AND ALL BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
INSURANCE NEEDS 

with a fellow member of the 
ORGANIC HERB GROWERS ASSOCIATION 

JOHN I. HALLING 
(Qualified Accountant) 

tel: (066) 217227 bus 
(066) 291250 home 

REPRESENTING: NATIONAL MUTUAL 
FOR THE MOST IMPORTANT GROWER 

IN THE WORLD ... YOU 

AV 
Nand Mud 

SUNDAY JUNE 7 
10-12 am 

28, Smith Street - Clunes 

tel. 291057 

N' 

QUALITY... the key to success 
* 	use sharp secateurs 
* 	don't cut in the rain 
* 	cut in the early morning hours 
* 	cut only perfect leaves 
S 	pick off damaged leaves 
* 	be gentle, do not bruise 
* 	use only #10 or 12 elastic bands 
* 	wrap elastic twice around bunch 

leave some room after elastic 
* 	wash all herbs in clean cold water 
* 	change water often 
* 	never leave bunches to soak in 

water, as essential oils are soluble 
* 	after herbs are washed, shake off 

excess water 
* 	allow herbs to drain freely in rack 
* 	cool herbs in refrig at 2°C 
* 	cool on racks to ensure drainage 
* 	be careful that herbs do not touch 

cooling unit, as this will damage 
* 	chill for a minimum 1-2 hours 

gently shake excess water off 
* 	use only new cartons 

never force herbs down in carton 
* when 2 varieties in box, always 

pack side by side rather than on 
top of each other 

* 	place woody herbs on bottom and 
leafy fragile ones on top 

* 	pack with stems in one direction 
reverse direction for each layer 
when all herbs are packed in box 
tip excess water from carton. 
Repeat at depot. This is the most 
frequent complaint, which after a 
long distance freight damages the 
entire carton. 

NEXT MEETING 
The open days have been really successful. 
We've seen many new faces and some have 
become members, but what these meetings 
are really about, is that the growers, who 
usually labour on their own, get to show 
off their place to others. Also, members 
now know that they get to meet each other 
every other month and can discuss 
problems and successes, arrange parties 
and now, with our newly instituted raffle, 
can win a nice prize. Connie was the first 
one to win and went home with a large bag 
of Dynamic Lifter. 
We are running out of places to visit 
though, so let us know if you would like 
the crowds to roll up to your herb farm in 
the near future. 
For the next meeting we will revisit 
Howard and Elle's place in Clunes. 
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another professional quality product from 

Teven Road 	Ballina, NSW  

(066) 864674 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Herb Grower offers veg. garden with 
commercial potential. 2 Lots for Sale as 
one parcel, attached. House on 13142 
meters block; irrigation on 1027 2  meters, 
loamed and fallow. Fenced, covers overhead 
1/3. 
320 meters above sealevel, 40 mins. 
hinterland Coffs Harbour. eternal spring. 
V. neat W.B. house, well presented, 
furnished, 4 B. R., tanks, sceptic. Rates 
$200 P . A. 
Well priced at $130,000. 
Alternatively will sell share in place, so we 
can run a herb and organic farm together. 
Tel. 066 -525208 

HERB SEEDS for sale. Purple basil now 
available again. Also pyrethrum, valerian, 
feverfew, holy basil, echinacea, etc. etc. 
Call Elle on 066-291057. 

BOOKS FOR SALE 

GREEN PAGES- the User Friendly Guide 
to Healthy Living. 
$1,95 plus $1,00 p.& p. 
Herb Farms Australia, P.O.Box 6099, 
South Lismore 2480 

O:H.G.A. Standards for Organic 
Certification. 
$5,00 mci. postage. 
O.H.G.A., P.O.Box 6171, 
South Lismore 2480. 

**$*****s*******r***ss$******s*xstx**tx*** ** 

For info on future commercial organic herb 
growing courses, phone Howard Rubin on 
066-291057. Workshops in your area can 
also be arranged. 

-rr 	 - 	
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NORTHERN RIVERS HERB GROWERS & MARKETERS ASSOC. 
Registered by AusIraIi3 Pos&-Pub. No. NBG-7922 
P.O. BOX 171 
SOUTH LISMOR N.S.W. 2480 

Nintbin Nevs 
F' 0 Etox 209 
NIPIBIN NSW 2480 
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A MENBER.' PROFILE 

o'ganc crtificati.on officer, 	Russell Quinn, 
(with hat and tool of trade) originates from South 
Island New Zealand, where his family had a mixed farm 

r 	 - 	' and nursery. He spent his spare time helping out with 
-' all types of farrwork, as well as earning the money 

for his first car by working in a neighbours market 

I 	; gardens. He came to Australia in 1976 and lived in 
• 	- 	 . Sydney and Melbourne, before going back to basics. 

He now owns a small-holding where, together with 
• Carlene, he has built a solar powered mud brick home, 

2 set up an acre of herbs and landscaped the remainder 
using perinaculture methods. 

He ran a signwritir.g business in Melbourne and later in Lismore and studied 
for his A.D.A. at the Northern Rivers College, until the call of the dirt 
became too strong. 	In his spare time he likes nothing better than going to the 
beach, bushwalking and working at re-afforestation. For even more exercise he 
also indulges in games of tennis. He is constantly studying and researching to 
further his knowledge of organics, so as to keep the members well informed and 
aware of the total care of the environment. 


